If you are not registered for the NRG Oncology Winter Meeting, please click here:
https://reg.bravuratechnologies.com/events/nrg2022/02efe455-1f98-21c2-e9f9-60ac61f2396f

After completing meeting registration, use the **CONNECT Portal** to register for your sessions.
**Important:** please wait at least 15 minutes after registering before accessing the CONNECT Portal.
- The CONNECT Portal uses the same e-mail address you used to register.
- The password to the CONNECT Portal is: **n1r2g345** (not the password from the automated confirmation e-mail).

To access the **CONNECT Portal**, click here:
https://beeapp.bravuratechnologies.com/BEE-WEB/?event=NRGWinter2022

After entering the **CONNECT Portal**, you will see the main meeting lobby (image example below*). The green box in this image demonstrates where you should click in the CONNECT Portal to access the meeting agenda, create your personal schedule, join sessions, and view speakers.

* The image below is an example of what you will see when you login to the **CONNECT Portal**.
To add sessions via the CONNECT Portal:

1. Click on the “3 Line” icon and then click “Agenda.”

2. The complete NRG meeting week schedule will load; navigate to the date and time of a specific session in your schedule in the CONNECT Portal. It will look like the example below.
3. Click on the session you would like in the calendar; in the next window that opens, click the “Add to My Schedule” button.

4. This session will be added to your schedule in the CONNECT Portal and you are now registered for this session.